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The Irwin Dinner.

On Thursday evening, long before the
hour fixed for serving up the entertainment

- in honor of our pcpular representative,
Hon. W. W. Irwin, the halls and parlors
of the:Exchange, were filled with our citi
zena, anxious to do honor to this faithful

' OblicHtervant, and to take leave of him
before his departure for the court ofDen-
mark. The thronged assemblage embra-

.

eed people ofall shades of political opin.
ion—there were plenty of sterling old
Democrats from town and country, the
Antimasons were represented by a full
compliment of "blue noses"—among
whom we observed that consistent and
firm, but somewhat implacable Antimason,
Alfred Sutton; who, with Major Willock
and John Patterson, might be said to head
the Antimasonic delegatiOn on the occa-
sion. Of the Whigs, too, we noticed a
goodly number, and among them Mr.
gorsosissioner Morrison, and James Rob-

- inson were conspicuous. From this it
, will be seen that all party prejudices and

feelings were buried, and the guests came
tlMher solely to do honor to a pub&
officer—who- had served them efficiently
and, well.

When dinner was announced, nearly
200 persons took their seats, and mane,
we are told,were unable to procure places,
so much did the crowd exceed the antici-
pations of the committee. It is almost
unnecessary to say that the entertainment
was an excellept one—the name and fame

-

of the Exchange Hotel being fully sustain-
ed. After the eatables were removed, the
officers of the evening were announced•

- Col. Wm. Robinson, jr:, assisted by a

smasher of Vice Presidents, (whose names
willappear in the regular proceedings,)
presided, and Messrs. David Ritchie and
S, W. Black acteJ- as Secretaries. The
President briefly and handsomely recount-
ed the merits and services of their auest,•
iinJ•concluded by an appropriate semi
*Min his honor. The reply of Mr. IN

evidenced the deep emotions created
and igilitg.tc,feelings exhibited

'V**nnto,-and after an appropri-
' atilitkeowledgement of his obligations to

them, he briefly alluded to his course as a
member of Congress. As we intend, if

`-possible, to procure his address for publi-
cation, we will only say here, that his re-
marks proved the deep and constant inte-
rest he felt in the welfare of his district,
and the single-minded zeal with which he
advocated every project for the advance-
ment of the interests of his constituents.

After the graver matters were disposed
of,several persons were successively call-
ed upon by sentiments. Judge Wilkins,
who always excels on such 15ccasions, was
especially happy in his response to the
toast which brought him out. He corn.
plimented Mr. Irwin in the warmest and
kindest terms, and plalyfully alluded to the
fact that although he had been Mr. I's com-
petitor in 1840, he took great pleasure in
the honors that gentleman bad won at his
expense. The judge then called the at-
tention of his fellow citizens to the impor.
Mies of some mode of commuuication
with the National Road, which would
sere to Pittsburgh the trade and travel
which was leaving her.

James Findlay, Esq., was called out by
sentiment complimenting his venerable

z Governor Findlay, and res-
ponded with feeling and effect. Gen.J. K.
Moorhead, S. W. Black, Esq., H. S. Ma,.
gravy, Esq., Mr. John Sibbett, and many
other gentlemen were called out by a a•rious
aentimenta,and all of them acquitted them-
sedges well, although many were unused
to public speaking. The company were
favoured, too, with songs from Messrs.
Flynn and Plumer.

The entertainment was excellent in
every respect. It could not have been
amended in any part. There was nothing
left undone by the committee nor the hosts
to make the party pleasant, and we never
were at an affair of the kind, in which so
wucb good humor, kind feeling, and pleas-
anthems prevailed.

The entertainment must affozd deepand
lasting gratification to the gentleman in
whose honor it was given. Had Mr.
win been an idd man—bad he been clo-
sing, instead of just beginning a brilliant
career—had he been enjoyingthe rewind
of the labors of half a century—such a

vesting would have been of the most

grateful character. 13Lt to a man, com-

paratively young, who has won such a

proud tribute to his merits and services, it

will be doubly gratifying, and proves that

trot, • .g.:livaluable qualities of head

and heart; for nothiog less could gain-such
honor from a whole community.

We will publish, on Monday, a full re-
port of the proceedings at the dinner, with
(if possible) all the speeches on the occaP
Sion.

The Great Firemen's parade in Phila.
delphia:—Last Monday was a great day
for the Firemen of Philadelphia. The
papers are filled with accounts of the cele-
bration. The Forum of Tuesday says:
The morning ofyesterday broke cloudily
upon our City, and many feared that rain
would disturb the arrangements of the
day. At an early hour our streets were
alive with firemen, in new and beautiful
equipments, attended by bands of music,
many ofthe companies being out thus earn
ly to receive banners from the ladies,
wreaths, festoons and other tokens of good
will. Our limits to day will not permit a
notice ofthese various exhibitions, nor can
rtie narrate how many fair eyes glistened
and hew many modest hearts palpitated
while BEAUTY presented to VALOR its
well-earned trophies.
• A i • i •

The route was about 13 miles long, and
the Procession, we should judge, about
four miles. We are precluded from fur-
ther remarks by want ofroom.

al street Sweeping Machine now in use
in Manchester, England, is thus described:

The apparatus consists of a series of
brooms suspended from a light flame of
wrought iron, hung behind a common
cart, the body of which is placed as near
the ground as possible fur the greater fa-
cility of loading. As the cart wheels re-
volve, the brooms successively sweep the
surface of the ground, and carry the soil
up an inclined plane, at the top of which
it falls into the body of the cart.

A factory in Thornsville,near Brattlebo—-
ro' Vt., owned by John Birge, and occupi-
ed by :Messrs. Ripley & Nowler, woolen
manufacturers, and by E. F. Stearns, rule
maker, was entirely consumed by fire on
Saturday night last. Nothing was saved—-
not even the hcoks.

A large white mansion known as
Chase's property, near the Reaervoir in
Baltimom occupied by three poor fami.
lies, was consumed by fire on Friday
afternoon.

The Moat palpable of all Humbugr.—
An independent neutral paper. Such a
thing never did, never can, and never will
exist. A paper may be neutral, but then
it will not4e independent; it may be in.
dependent but then "it will not be neutral.

Disclosures Coming.—A New York pa.
per Express says:— .We understand that
some astounding disclosures will be short-
ly made by the police magistrates, from
investigations which are going on in rela-
tion to some crimes which have lately
been committed in this city. We arc not
at liberty to say more at present." It is
surmised that these disclosures relate to
-.Mary Rogers, the cigar girl, whose mys-
terious murder some time since created so
great sensation.

SsaoT•—ThtfBaltimore Republican men-
tions a rumor that Capt. Vorhees, of the
U. S. ship Vincennes, had shot Mr. Boyle,
Ist Lieutenant. How or in what manner
is not stated. We regard the rumor as
altogether improbable. When the Vin-
cennes was last heard from, nothing of the
kind had occurred.

Thomas W. Dorr is at Pawtueket,
R. I.

A store in Massillon, Ohio, was lately
robbed. The Massillon Gazette gravely
asserts that one of the robbers was discov—-
ered by means of animal magnetism.

The New Orleans Tropic of the 14th
instant speaks of rumors respecting a
heavy failure in that city.

It is said that four of the French steam-
ers will run between New York and come
port in France.

Slaves.--According to the London
Morning Herald, 43,000 have been im-
ported tutu Rio during the last eight

Ed'ul•it iFii,itta is represented to be so
very that a farmer in England
turned his ,ttenti n to it, and sent 700 to
market in !me year.

A Tyler meeting. in Boston, on Friday
last, nominated the •Capting' for President,
and Levi Woodbury for Vice President.

Sir Charles Metcalf, the new Governor
General of Canada, arrived at Albany
N. Y., on Wednesday last, and was to

leave yesterday for Kingston.
The Boston Bulletin publishes an ac-

count ot a magnificent wedding which
took place in that city on Wednesday even-
ing. The bride wore jewels worth $lO,-
000, a lace veil worth $1,200, ' and the
whole expense of the affair was $15,000.
Hard times ! Hard times !

Three vessels arrived at New Orleans,,
on the 15th inst., with $24,964 in specie

The French Benevolent Association are
taking measures fur the relief of the suf-
ferers by the late earthquake at PointPetrie. It is a noble object and we wish
it the most abundant success. Our mite is
ready.

as passed the Ohio Legislature
"to encourage the formation of fire coin-panies;" it excepts all active firemen from
militia duties, from serving on juries, andfrom laboringon the highways, during andafter five years service.

The accounts of the splendor of the Fire-
men's celebration in Philadelphia, have stir-
red up the '.Kangaroo," as the saying is,
among the Firemen in this city. Some of
of them are determined to have a turn out
soon that will knock the noise out of their
Eastern brethren, and we belien they can
do it, so far is the magnificence ofthe show
is concerned; and we are cute that Pitts-
burgh Engines can out•throw those of any
other city.

Deaf and Dumb man killed.—A deaf
and dumb man named James Fitzcharles,
Isiah by birth, was killed by the Boston
and Lowell rail road train on Friday. He
was walking on the track, near the bridge
over the Pawtucket Canal, at a curve in
the road, and was not seen until the Lo-
comotive was almost upon him.

Roguery among the Millerites.—There
has been a dispute between the Millerites
and the contractor for building the Taber-
nacle in Howard street Boston. He at-
tempted to out-wit them on the score of
there being no time fixed in the terms of the
contract for its completion. The rogue is
a Millerite himself, and thought to pocket
the cash, daily along until after the day of
ascension, and runoff to Texas.

Miss Lee has risen into high favor with
the New Orleans audience. At her benefit
a blazing diamond cluster ring was thrown
to her tied in a boquet, and a beautiful ruby
ring was also attached to a wreath that was
flung on the stage.

The Hon. Caleb Cushing, of Massa-
chuaetts, has declined being a candidate
for re-election .o Congress, while there
are three candidates in the field.

Seventy-five thousand hogs were,slaughtered during the past season, along
the line of the Waba=h and Erie Canal.

The steamer Cincinnati, having on board
Gen. Worth and family, together with a
number ofother officers and seve.4,4l
touched at Pensacola on the 9th instarh,
on her way from New Orleans to Tampa
Bay.

Mrs. Colton, the supposed inurdcrcss.—
The lettels'of this woman to Corlies, ahunN
dantiv show that the run ual crime was en-
tirely suggested arid urged on by herselr.
The slat' ment that she rave $2,000 to Cot%
lies is true; but we are assured that he re—-
turned it on discovers-, and received tin mon-
ey from Colton to leave the city, though a
heavy sum was offered him.

It is sail that eggs to the value of X.50,-
000 are annually exported to England,
from Cork, Ireland. Cork eggs, it is al-
so said, will never spoil.

Arming the officers in the ill•fated Con.
cord, was Lieut. Charles Hunter.

John Hague, (News floy,l is requested
to call at this office and seitle.
If we could read the communication of "A

Citizen" we might publish it.
The Inverness Courier mentions the

capture of sixty.four whales at the island
of Eday. They were sold at Auction.

They were complaining of cold weather
in New Orleans on the 17th.

The Whigs of St. Louis have nominated
J. F. Darby fir Mayor.

The Comet has made its appearance at
Mobile.

Father Matthew is shortly expected in the
United States.

Flour in Cincinnati, $2,50; Whiskey 13

A Miss Mary Darling is astonishing the
people of New York by the shake of her
foot.

At Philadelphia, on Friday morning, a
watchman found in the street, a new born
male infant sewed up in a bag.

A mine of the Black Oxide of Manganese
has been discovered near Jackson, Mississip-
pi. The ore yields 85 per cent, of the min-

eral.
The Oswego Bank, N. Y. has suspend-

Gov. Bolick declines being a candidate
for the Vice Presidency.

A meeting of the French citizens and
others has been held at New York, to aid
the sufferers at Guadeloupe.

A school house, costing five thousand
dollars, was burnt down, in Cambridge,
Masa., on Thursday last.-

Horace Walpole says; "In my youth, I
thought of writing a satire on mankind, but
now in my age, I think I should write an
apology for them."

Shot. —The Natchez Courier ofthe 14th.
instant, says—Judge Bosworth, Parish
Judge of Carroll parish Lr., was yester-
day shot by a young man on the plantation
of Mr. Behler, about 30 miles above this,
on the river. The Judge was shot in the
right arm with a double barrel shot gun,
so badly that amputation was deemed Ile_

cessary and was performed. The cause
of he difficulty we have riot learned.

The fate of genius.—Southey, the dis.
tinguished poet, and general writer has be-
come an idiot. He has been for some time
in a state of physical and mental imbecility.

Cut Nails.—The Pennsylvanians are
now making naiis largely from their own
pig iron. A method has been contrived of
rolling plates so that the grain of the metal
runs lengthwise of the nails, and they can
too be clenched like wrought nails.

The notes of the Northampton Bank are
selling for less than fifty cents on the dollar
in Philadelphia:

The National debt of Great Britain is e-
qual to one dollar for every minute, since the
commencement of the world.

.6' new County, called "Carbon" has
been erected out of parts of Monroe, and
Northampton.

Rev. Mr. Atkins, a Methodist preacher
belonging to the Maine Annual Conference,
—and who has been an ardent defender of
Miller's theory of the end of the world, has
fully renounced the doctrine, within a short
time.

The celebrated Frank Johnson at.d his Band
have arrived in Louisville. We may expect them
in this city shortly.

It is stated that the destruction of Point
Petre did not occupy two minutes; in that
short space of time ihis beautiful city, the
pride of the West Indies, was thrown
down and swallowed by the remorseless
earthquake.

SUICIDE OF A WOMAN.---The Philad'a.
Inquirer says:

A woman named Sarah Rock, aged 28,
living with a man named Benjamin F.
Simmons, in New York ,committed suicide
a day or two ago by poisoning herself with
laujanum. She attempted also to poison
three children, one of whom, a boy aged
five years, died. Latterly the woman had
hecome intemperate, and Strom ens had
threatened to leave her. Hence the fright-
ful result.

MAINE.—The -Legislature of Maine has
passed a bill for the formation of seven
congressional districts, in conformity with
the apportionment act of Congress. The
whl papers we observe, anticipate the
defeat of their candidates in all the dis-
tricts .but one, There is no doubt among
the democrats of the state-that these fear..
ful apprehensions will he fully sustained.
by the result rfthe election, and that in
the delegation to the next Culla' ess, we
shall have gained three members, as cum•
pared with that in the last.

Mr. Edward Robinson is sated to have
been unanimously nominated by the Whigs
as their candidate for Governor. He is
expected to obtain a higher relative vote
than the aspirants to Congress supported
by that party. If he should not, he will
be beaten by his democratic opponent by
a majority of six to one, which is much
greater than is necessary.

Private Enterprize—specie.—The Cin—-
cinnati Gazette of the 23d inst. says•— A
messenger connected with Harnden's Ex-
press, passed through this city yesterday,
with $330,000 in Amercian goli, for New
Orleans. The transaction is connected
with the heavy operations in Exchange
now going on between New Orleans and
Boston and New York. It was taken to
Baltimore by their own Express, thence
by Railroad to Cumberland—Express to
Wheeling—Steamboat Importer to Cin—-
cinnati—and immediately reshipped there
on the Diamond for New Orleans.

A very decided decrease has been man-
ifested since 1838 in the Slave Trade o'
the Island of Cuba. It appears from state"
ments recently made to the British Parlia-
ment, that in the year 1838 there were
seventy one vessels belonging to Havanna
engaged in the slave trade, and that in
1892 there were only three vessels so en.
gaged. There were imported into the
Island from Africa, during the year 1839,
twenty five thousand slaves. The num
bet imported in 1842 was only three thou-
sand ono hundred and fifty.

Dreadful Condition of Guadeloupe.

It is.stated that three days after the dis-
aster, fifteen hundred persons had been
extracted from the ruins, alive. Famine
threatened to destroy the miserable rem •

nant of citizens which had escaped the
earthquake and fire. So complete and
overwhelming had been the calamity, thrt
provisions enough could not be found to
furnish a scanty meal to the survivors, and
the authorities were doling out a few
mouldy biscuits and salt fish to the starving
inhabitants. No pen can adequately de-
pict the horrors of this visitation; and we
submit that the occasion is one that ap-
peals more directly to the sympathies of
our people, than the fire at Hamburg,
when a handsome subscririon was raised
for sufferers separated from us by the in-
tervening ocean.--.N. I'. Paper,

The following from the Hartford Patti•
of and Eagle is about the best we have
seen: --

An inquisitive friend asks us what we
think of the comet. On that subject we
wish to be considered non•comet al.

Fire in Boston.
A very destructive fire nccerred in Bos-

ton on last Saturday morning. The Eve-
ning Journal gives the fallowing particu—-
lars:

The first story was occupied by W.R. & A. H. Sumner, as an extensive crock-
ery and glass ware room. But a trifling
part of the stock wls removed, it being
principally destroyed by the fallingthrough of the roof and upper stories.The Messrs. Sumner were insured for 15,
000 at two offices, which will cover their
loss. The jewelry store ofB. B. Wood.
No. 139 Washington street, on the same
floor, which was much injured by smoke
and water. His stock was removed to Old
South Church without much injury, and
was insured for $5,000.

The shoe store occupied by W. H•
Dean, at 1391- Washington street, was
much injured, but a small part of his goods
having baen saved. An insurance of $l,-
500 was effected on this stock by Dean &

Pratt. The second story was occupied by
Wilkinson di Coy, piano forte manufactu-
rers, and as ware rooms by the Messrs.
Sumner. The third and fourth stories
were occupied by Wilkinson & Coy, who
bad a large amount ofstock, both finished
and unfinished, destroyed. Their loss is a
heavy one, about $7,000, with only $3,-
500 insurance. The club room of the
Hancock Light Infantry was in the third
story of this building, the arms and furni-
ture of which were safely removed with.
out damage.

The origin of this fire is not known, and
the remarks in favor of it are very contra-
dictory. It probably caught in the dry.
ing room attached to the establishment of
Wilkinson & Coy. The building was
owned by D. S. Greenough, aLd was in-
sured for $7,000.

The Latimer Case.—Governer Morton,
of Massachusetts, in his reply to another
demand for the delivery of Lati tier, al.
leged to be a fugitive from the justice of
Virginia, takes the position of non interfe-
ranee with the decision of his predecessor,
Governor Davis, on the subject—regarding
the case as settled by him. He expres-
ses a desire to comply with the requisi-
tions ofthe Constitution, and a determina-
tion to do nothng that will conflict with
that instrument, according to his under-
standing of it. Thesis matters aside, how
ever, he says that he has from undoubted
authority the assurance that Latimer is
beyond his reach, even were be disposed
to surrender him.

William Miller.—A letter received in
New York from Rev. J. V. Himes, dated
Albany, N. Y. March 25th, who says, "I
hcve received news by a messenger sent
on Express from Brother Miller, that he
was sick, and confined to his loom. On
the receipt of this intelligence, 1 went im-
mediately to see him, and if I need be to
minister to his wants. I found him at the
house of Deacon Dubois, in Rock City,
about 6 miles from Ballston Spa. He
has the erysipelas, and is deeply afflicted
otherwise, being worn down by his in-
cessant labors for the past four months.
But he is not in any danger at this time;
I think he will get up in a few weeks.

The Truth well Told.--The following
article from the Seneca Falls Democrat,
should be read and pondered'uportly eve.
ry one. It is short but contains a volume
ofmatter—sound, judicious and iadical:

"We long fcr the arrival of that day
‘lhen the natural lasts of trade and of the
currency shall be understood by ail—-
%% hen all shall acknowledge that stability
and uniformity are the true eiids to be at.
tained in our monetary affairs—and these
can only be secured by the adoption of a
practical specie currency—when the falr
lacier, that banks increase the money of
the country, or even its uniform circulaw
tion, and that there is not and cannot be
specie enough in the country to do its
business with, shall be exploded forever.
The truth is the business of the country
can accommodate itself to any uniform cir-
culating medium, and as to other countries,
that one is the beat off which has the least
abundant currency—besides, specie, like
water, will always find its level—will al•
ways flow where+ there is a demand. An
equilibrium will a:ways be obtained in the
end."

Further Jiccount of the West India
Earthquake.—The New York Courier
-ays: "We much fear that Martinique and
probably the adjacent Islands have suffer,
ed severely again from an Earthquake.
In addition to the account we publiithed
yesterday from Charleston, of a vessel hav•
ing arrived there, which, being off the
northern part of Martinique,had experien-
ced the usual phenomena which accompa-
ny such an event, and that afterwards the
master had observed a thick smoke issuing
from the vicinity of the Capital, Beseeter-
re, we now learn that Captain Ri cbardson,
of the brig Annawan, arrived here yester-
day from St. Thomas, that at about the
same period a severe shock was also felt
at that place."

Mutiny, on the U. S. Ship Joha .fld•
ams.—The New York Journal of Com-
merce, says:

The report is rife this morning that let-
ters from the U. S, ship John Adams, star
ted that wben near the Cape of Good
Hope, a mutiny was discovered to have
been planned among the crew. Such was
the state of the crew, that the men were
ordered tut deck, and being arranged in
line, they were asked what they wanted,
when five of the men stepped forward with
complaints, who were instantly shot down,
and the crew ordered to thir duty. We
have not the report exactly from first hands
kit under such circumstances that we
think something like that must have oc•
curved.

Brother Litch is in Cincinnati.

Not bad. --A Lovvell printer requests
one of the Millerite prenchers to call
and settle" for the printing of some second
advent hymns before he goes vp He says,
"we can go before a magistrate and swear
that we believe he intends io leave the
state."

A Havre paper mentions the snow as 18
feet deep in the vicinity, and the streets
of that city were nearly impossible.

The President, it is said, has decided
to send a larger force to the coast ofAft+.
ca, to protect the American flag, thau was
originally intended.

Not long since, in the valley of Aim,
Switzerland, a party of pedlars, with 14
mules and 9 muleteers, perished in a snow
storm.

DUQUESNE GREYS.
You are hereby notified to attend a quarterly

meeting and court of appeal on Monday evertin.the 3d inst at 71 O'clock at the Armory.
By order, C. •

' 'y.There will be a monthly drill on Wednesdayevening the sth inn. Also, on the followingMonday, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings.
ap 1—

NOTICE.—The Workingmen's Committee ofseven, will meet at 11 o'clock on Monday evening.at the house of the subscriber on Peno attest.--Punctual attendance is requested.
joliN FERRAL. 1April 1.

1: itvDu loci Dlvidi
12 feet water in the channel and rising,
Arrivals andDepartures since our last report,.

Cutter, Collins, Cincinnati
*Cleveland, Hemphill, do.,
*Michigan, Boyea, Braver,

DEPARTED.
Rowena, Moore, St Lotus
Herald, Dawson. du
Cutter, Boffins, Cincinnat _

Little Mail, Gaskell, Brownsville
*Michigan, Boyes,Beaver,
*Cleveland, Hemphill, do,

Boats marked init.}, are provides with Evan's daffyGuard, to orevent the explovinn orateam hottersr-""
The Steam Boat Cecilia, Clark, Master,

leaves on Monday next for—, seo;aa-.
vertisement

The Steam Boat Juniata, Thacker,
Master, will commence on Thursday omit'
to run as a regular Packet between I,tts.,
burgh and Wabash River. See advertia*
merit.

The Steam Boat Massachusetts, Bern"
nett, Master, leaves for Cincinnati, to de.,
See advertisement.

The river is falling slowly, but therelik
a prospect of another rise. It rained a lit..
tle yesteiday about noon, and was clooicri
during the afternoon; there will no dou.bt,;-•
be much rain before it clears up again.

Suction Salto.
GOLD WATCHES AT AUCTION.

grkS Saturday Evening next iVrtock,l will nett
111-7 1 Cvld Patent Lever lull Jeweled Watch. 2 dour
L'Erdne Watches. .1 GUTHRIE

mar 31-2t. A nctronesr.

SCHOOL.
ImßSßßADYrespectfully informs her ftietutii etc ,
_l.llthe public that she lias opened her School In- Week:
city street, near the corder ofSt Clair (en:rantee opt!'
Clair street or through the store of Mr Mrelcsk4r
door from the corner,) she begs leave to reforr-thltiltilit
for thegrea t share of patronage heretofore reeeivPd.4lol4
pledges hernetr to pay the most devoted at tetitioa to thew
entrusted to her charge.

Terns of Tuition to suit the Tires.
Spelling, Resdhig,Wriiing ,fr plain Fewing per q'r $2,00,

do di): ' d0;.4 arit lunette 2.50
do do do ,- Cr unmar 2ndGeography3 Oa
an 1-Iw. ' ,

Fri/R CINCINNATI.
TILE Steamer MASSACHUSETTS will d.part as,

above, leaac Sennett, !Halter. OA This Pet 01012i<.,
day Ist tnct. nt 4 O'clock P M. For freight 4r -P It
apply on board; or to BIEMINGMAMIap

, ;iar

SigiM FOR THE WillimarVRIVER. 4
THE newli2ht drauehtsteamer JUNIATA,

Mailer, will commence on Tuesday, at 10.-tlr,,
A M; to run as a regular Packet between 't•
and Wabash River. For freight or passage. •

board, or to jTWOODAND -

_

ap 1, 1843.
WHISKEY. ..

5n MILS 3 years old copper distilled
I..lßye Whiskey on consignment, and for, ashOlpr

J. W. BURSIIDGIAt
Water between Wood ;Ina

Office of the Alkgheny Bridge OK ta'
Pittsburgh, April Ist, 1843.

A N Election for one President, ten Moereig".
.44,..me Treasurer and Secretary, of the
pany for erecting abridge over the Allegheni $Y
er, opposite Pittsburgh,in the county of
ny," will be held at the Toll House, on '.lVoitkthe let day of May next,to commence at 2 oh
P. M. JOHN HARIKIIII4. -' ,

April 1—dlw&w3t Treasug*. . '"

LECTURES ON ELOCUTION' *t.,
SIC, &c.,

. _

In the ORETOR EA N,(late the Theatre) this (Tklltii=,evening, at 'll. o'clock, with Recitations. Singing •
ther egaminat ion ofthe litionsax. Among IS
are—Grand Diatonic Salle; old and new modeofsof
Stammering; tunesand colors; words and paladin 1
degrees ofSpeech and Mind; difference In MaleAil
male Minds; Music and Elocution inseparable; thr
objects of Music, P•tetry and Prose; Bronehltisr
lions of the Heart:4*c. Among the Recitations 2
MANIAC; Whiskers; Victim Bride; Othello', Nil
the NUN; Mohawk and Copilot; the Old BactrrtlLAdam's Speech on adopting the Declaration tc;*
ong the Songs—Angers Wnisper; Mother Mk '

Fairy Boy; Rocked In the Cradle ofthe Direr. 0141610 V
ton; Boyhood's tiome; Miniature; Rockaway;4Sr

Admission2Ncts. MardOSOWilik•

To Let,
AWELL finished store room on Markel st,,weee,_

Nr Carter's new Book store. Rent.BISO.
A dwelling house on Market street beternew

4th sts. Rent 1160. r_
A three story brick holism and store on kindest st..llef-

tween 2nd and 3d streets, opposite N Holmes 2,x6iNiggr
(dice. tent low.

Two long rooms on Market strortatteble (er 70.11''.
innate-es, or Society rooms: Alma convenient Si=office with entrance on Market stieet: Rent of

#6A dry and welt IleMed cellar bate* the cap eel44
store of Mr Nardi, Market st. AWs • cellar'ea Sid Alt;
nearly oppoalte the Post Office.

Enquire of p. GATa'Aill
440 blslbuil ,

TO LET:
ANEAT convenient Cottage built fume ligese,

ate a abort distance below thereasso is
city- Entinir• of • JAM

war 28
* ' 4,


